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RIMPTON VILLAGE HALL 

TRUSTEES ANNUAL REPORT 

1 APRIL 2019 - 31 MARCH 2020 

 

Reference and Administrative Information 

Charity Name: Rimpton Village Hall 

Registered charity number: 282972 

Charity’s principal address: Rimpton Village Hall, Back Lane, Rimpton, 

Yeovil, BA22 8AH 

Names of the Trustees who manage the charity: 

 Trustee name Office (if any) 
Dates acted (if 
not for whole 
year) 

Name of person (or body) 
entitled to appoint Trustee (if 
any) 

1 Joan Gibbs Chair To May 19  

2 Ricky Gibbs Treasurer To May 19  

3 John Tricker  To May 19 Parish Council 

4 Dale McLoughlin Chair From May 19  

5 Richard Billings Treasurer From May 19 Parish Council 

6 David Hale Secretary   

7 Gail Brady    

8 Lucy Caruth   Parochial Church Council 

9 James Fewkes    

10 David Gatrill-Smith  From Jul 19  

 

 

Structure, Governance and Management 

Governance 

Rimpton Village Hall was established by a Trust Deed dated 25 August 1970. This pre-dates 

the construction of the current Hall and was carried forward when the new Hall was built in 

1985/86. The Hall was built on land donated by Mr B.G Ryall. 

The Trust, together with other important documents, is held by Clarke Wilmott LLP, Taunton 

TA1 2PG. 

The Hall and land are held in trust by the Trustees who are responsible for the management 

of the Hall, its finances and for keeping the building in a good state of repair. The Hall 

comprises the main hall, committee room, kitchen, store room, hall way, toilets, car park and 

adjoining land. 
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Appointment of Trustees 

The Trust Deed governs the appointment of Trustees. Five Trustees are elected at the AGM 

held each May. An additional four Trustees may be co-opted. The Parish Council and the 

Parochial Church Council may appoint two Trustees each. The Trustees form a Management 

Committee which is responsible for the upkeep of the Hall and other matters pertaining to the 

running of the Charity. This committee meets at least 4 times a year. 

The principal officers (Chairman, Secretary and Treasurer) are elected by the Trustees at the 

AGM. 

Hiring Agreement 

Use of the Village Hall is subject to a hiring agreement which must be signed by the hirer 

when booking. 

Licences 

The Village Hall has a premises licence issued by South Somerset District Council governing 

the provision of entertainment to the public and the supply of alcohol. The licence is held by 

the Trustees who are collectively responsible for its administration. 

The Management Committee have also obtained a Performing Rights Licence, to allow the 

playing of recorded and live music at the Hall. 

Risk Management 

The Management Committee recognises that it is under a legal obligation to protect the 

buildings, its hirers and employees through adequate and appropriate insurance. The Hall is 

insured by Allied Westminster with a Village Guard policy. The buildings are insured for 

£464,000, contents £13,800, Public liability £5,000,000 and employers liability £10,000,000. 

During the course of the reporting period a number of policy documents have been published 

covering risk areas such as health and safety, fire and the safeguarding of vulnerable adults 

and children. These policies will be subject to annual review. 

A risk assessment was carried out prior to the Village Fête, in order to identify and mitigate 

risks to the public and the Hall itself arising from the Fête. 

Maintenance Matters 

Fixed electrical wiring testing is carried out every four years by a qualified electrician. 

Firefighting equipment is inspected and serviced annually by Fireshield. 

The Powermatic heater is serviced annually by a qualified technician. 

The Management Committee carry out frequent maintenance checks, and any problems are 

dealt with as required. 

In October 2019 the external woodwork of the Hall was repaired and repainted. 

In November 2019 an industrial dishwasher was purchased and installed in the Hall kitchen. 

At the same time, some improvements were made to the Hall lighting. 
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Objectives and Activities 

Objectives of the Charity 

The Charity is required to provide a Village Hall for the use of the inhabitants of Rimpton and 

the neighbouring area for sports, meetings, lectures, classes and other forms of recreation 

and leisure, with the object of improving life for said inhabitants, without prejudice or 

distinction. 

Principal Activities 

The Hall is used for a variety of activities including sports, coffee mornings and afternoon 

teas, the Village Fête, Parish Council meetings, talks, yoga, and various fund-raising events. 

The Hall is also available for hire for private functions including children's parties, wedding 

receptions, christening parties and funeral wakes. 

The Hall is used as the local Polling Station for national and local elections. 

Volunteer Efforts 

The Hall relies to a very large extent on the voluntary work of the Management Committee 

and other village residents. Many hours are given to cover routine tasks such as cleaning, 

repairs and renewals, painting and refurbishment, hedge cutting, weed killing, bookings, 

processing payments, correspondence, fund-raising and hirer enquiries. This benefits the 

Charity by reducing the costs that would otherwise be incurred by the use of professional 

services. 

However, professional services are employed when necessary and particularly for any 

maintenance activity involving specialist knowledge or impacting on the safety of the Hall and 

its users. 

The Trustees are very grateful for the support they receive from local residents in these 

efforts. 

 

 

Achievements and Performance 

Summary of Achievements and Performance 

The Hall is used regularly for a variety of activities. The most regular use is for playing 

badminton – for which the Hall is ideally suited. There are three clubs made up of local 

residents who use the Hall in the evenings and a local school has used the Hall during term-

time mornings. 

A number of other public events have been held during the course of the reporting period, 

including the Village Fête, Harvest Supper, Pub-style Quiz, ‘Crafts for Christmas’ sale, 

Village Christmas Party and talks by local residents. 

There have been a small number of private bookings too, for family parties, funeral wakes 

and a wedding reception. 

The 100 club was well supported and is a very useful additional fund raiser. 

Overall, the Hall has been used more in the past year than it has for some time. However, 

there is ample capacity for more activities to take place. The Trustees had been planning to 
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improve the situation in 2020 by arranging more public events and encouraging residents to 

use the Hall for private functions. However, the advent of the coronavirus pandemic has put 

paid to these plans for the time being. 

Overall View and Future Plans 

In additional to the continued regular use of the Hall, a number of activities and events were 

planned for 2020. However, the advent of the coronavirus pandemic at the very end of the 

reporting period has meant that the Hall has closed its doors until such time as government 

guidance allows public venues such as village halls to reopen. At the time of writing this 

report, the date when this might occur is unknown and therefore the Hall is currently out of 

use and no further activities are planned. It is hoped that service will return to normal once 

the Hall is able to reopen, but there will inevitably be an impact on utilisation for some time to 

come. 

Despite this, the overall financial position of the Hall remains satisfactory. Although the 

accounts show a small loss, most of this is accounted for by capital acquisitions (principally 

the dishwasher) which should provide a future benefit by attracting additional bookings. 

There is a reasonable bank balance which should cover any unforeseen problems. 

 

 

Financial Review 

Financial Policies and Strategy 

The Trustees have a financial policy for prudent management of Hall funds. It is the objective 

of the Trustees that basic running costs are covered by fees paid for hall hire. Money raised 

from fund raising is kept in reserve for Hall improvements, equipment as required and any 

contingency that might arise. 

The Trustees decided in May 2019 to move the Village Hall operating (current) account from 

the existing paper-based bank (NatWest) to an online system with Unity Trust Bank. This 

obviates the need to have the designated signatories physically available to sign paper 

cheques. Payments are now made online with the two signatories able to approve (or reject) 

the payment from wherever they happen to be. Hirers of the Hall receive their invoices by 

email and are also able to pay online (although payment is still accepted in other forms). It 

was also decided to pool the reserve accounts into a second account with interest at Unity 

Trust, from the other restricted access, paper-based accounts. It took nearly six months to 

achieve the bank switch, mainly due to lack of cooperation on the part of the original bank. 

Banking operations are now working smoothly. 
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Statement of Financial Activities 

A summary of the accounts for the Financial Year (FY) 2019-2020 is given below. 

INCOME         EXPENDITURE   

Hiring fees 3,137.56  
 

  
 

Recurring costs 2,358.76  

Events 2,613.14  
 

  
 

Events 656.77  

Car parking 35.00  
 

  
 

Maintenance 1,083.42  

Donations 466.56  
 

  
 

Members' expenses 265.03  

Other 42.00  
 

  
 

Capital items 3,035.50  

   
  

   

Total income 19/20 6,294.26        Total expenditure  7,399.48  

Profit on year 19/20 (1,105.22) 
 

  
   

Opening balance 2,734.29  
 

  
   

Closing balance 1,629.07            

       
CASH ASSETS     

    

Operating account 1,629.07  
     

Reserves account 10,522.12  
     

TOTAL CASH ASSETS 12,151.19    
    

 

Income  

The largest contributor to income has been the regular hiring fees from the weekly badminton 

groups (of which there are 3) and the weekly yoga class. A significant input has also come 

from a local school, which has used the Hall on four days a week for badminton. 

The Management Committee offered the use of the Hall car park to residents who had 

exceeded their own parking capacity due to visitors or building work etc, but as the income 

indicates, the facility was not greatly used. 

Income from the well-attended, one-off events that were run this year, have been a welcome 

boost – the biggest of which was from last July’s Village Fête. Included in the income from 

events is the 100-Club lotto. The draws and prizes for 2019-2020 100-Club have been 

completed, and it is intended to start a new cycle as soon as practicable. 

The Trustees are very grateful for the income from individual donations, and the figure shown 

includes the reclaimed Gift Aid element from HMRC. 

Income from other sources came from residual cash left over from the previous FY. 
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Expenditure 

The largest on-going expense comes from the recurring cost of running the Hall. Contributing 

to the £2,358 total are the mains services – water £142, electricity £378, and heating oil 

£511. The largest single recurring cost is for the Hall insurance at £820. 

Expenditure for the one-off events run this year simply represent the cost of initial outlay for 

items such as refreshments, and includes the prizes for the 100-Club. 

The maintenance figure represents the cost of one-off repairs and upkeep. This year the 

Management Committee approved the work to repair and repaint all the exterior woodwork 

(door and window frames etc) that was in urgent need of attention, at a cost of £945. 

The Members’ expenses comprise items purchased by Trustees on behalf of the Hall. (When 

buying items online or in store, it is often more practical for the approved purchase to be 

made and the cost reclaimed.) 

The figure for capital items is the highest single category total this year. This is because the 

Management Committee approved the investment in several one-off purchases that were 

thought to enhance the quality of the experience of using the Hall. These were 1) an 

industrial dishwasher and the required new electrics £2,606, 2) a baby changer shelf £225, 

3) a digital keysafe £109, and 4) a wall-mounted movie screen and cabling £93. The decision 

to pay for these one-off capital items explains the reason for the overall financial loss made 

by the Hall in this FY. However, the improvement to the Hall operations we believe is worth 

the investment. The operating account remains in the black. 

Every item of expenditure above £50 is approved by the Trustees. Every payment requires 

two authorising signatures, and is listed in meeting minutes. 

 

 

Declarations 

The Trustees declare that they have approved the Trustees’ report above.  

Signed on behalf of the Charity’s Trustees 

Signature(s)  
 

Full name(s)  
 

Position   

 

Date   
 

 


